
Well, ladies and gentlemen, you will all be aware by now that the Crown Inn, Fivehead has found an alternative 
buyer who intends to continue to operate it as a pub.  We are naturally delighted.  This is the best possible outcome 
and, despite mutterings to the contrary, we are wholly of the belief that our – no, your – efforts to save the Crown 
will have influenced the ultimate purchasers' decision to proceed with his  acquisition.  One doesn't have to do much
research to see that there remains a huge appetite for a village pub run by the right operator in Fivehead.

Save Our Crown raised over £180,000 towards the purchase in less than a month!  That is an incredible 
achievement by anyone's standards; it also had over 40 offers of volunteer assistance either in initial set up, 
including maintenance and redecorations; to work in the pub in various capacities, to join the management 
committee; offering professional accounting and/legal expertise – the list goes on.

We thought it'd be interesting to look back at how we, as a community, have pulled together in what has at times 
been challenging circumstances, so here's our snapshot of the last 20 months or so.

2020 January Save Our Crown (SOC) formed in response to indications from the owners that they would be 
submitting a planning application for change of use to residential.

February SOC are encouraged by news of Heart of the Village's successful bid to save The Royal Oak at Stoke 
St Gregory, now fully up and running as a  village shop, pub and cafe.  The Parish Council (PC) agrees
to hold a public meeting in April to determine a course of action, including the possibility of 
registering the pub as an Asset of Community Value (ACV).

March Lockdown Mk1; all plans on hold

August Application submitted to South Somerset District Council (SSDC) for change of use to residential

September SOC quickly resumes activities, visiting other community run facilities; researching online  for 
information, guidance and sources of grant funding.  SOC agrees before committing to a course of 
action that it should carry out a survey of village attitudes towards the prospect of saving the pub 
and gauge local appetite for a community bid.  No point continuing if nobody cares!

October SOC is buoyed by the overwhelming support revealed by the village survey to the proposed bid; the 
PC registers the pub with SSDC as an ACV.

Meanwhile objections to the change of use pour in to SSDC planning department.

November SSDC is advised by owners that the pub is on the market; which triggers a 6-month moratorium to 
allow the community to formulate its plans to buy the building.  

Lockdown Mk2; no progress with the planning application.

December SOC approaches the Plunkett Foundation for assistance, and thanks to a PC grant enrols as a 
member of the Foundation, and is appointed a specialist caseworker, Viv.  Much zooming follows.  
SOC confirms to SSDC that it does intend to raise funds and bid for the pub; under the terms of the 
moratorium imposed it is given until May 17th to do so.  

No further news on the planning application despite SOC lobbying MPs and councillors.

2021 January SOC distributes forms locally to register interest in buying shares, subject to satisfactory business 
and action plans;  encouraging pledges in the order of £135k received.  SOC keen to progress, but 
without certainty on the planning status, it was widely believed the vendors would not accept an 
offer unless it reflected their expectation of enhanced value attributable to a residential consent.

  SOC agreed to hold fire pending SSDC hearing the planning application.

February After assessment of company structures available to SOC it was agreed to form a Community 
Benefit Society (CBS); model rules and code of conduct adopted and tailored to suit SOC purposes; 
business plan in draft prepared, CBS structure agreed (Chair/Treasurer/Secretary).

March Application to register CBS submitted with funds provided by donations from committee members 
in the absence of other grant availability without legal status; Chancellor announces the Community
Ownership Fund (COF).  

More lobbying of local MPs and councillors to push for SSDC progress with the planning application

April Continued research on grant options; SOC inspects pub with vendors and confirms interest. 
Continued lobbying for planning decision.



May SSDC imposed moratorium ends, 17th.  Still no planning decision.

June Delegates attend webinars on topics covering pub operating models, preparing a bid for funding 
and COF application processes.  CBS known as The Crown at Fivehead Community Pub Limited 
registered with the Financial Conduct Authority.  The committee is now able to open a business 
bank account, commence fundraising and apply for grant aid from all sources identified (in addition 
to COF).  Plunkett Foundation surveyor appointed to produce a valuation and business buyers 
report, agreed with vendors to attend on 21st June.  Surveyor denied entry.  SSDC and SOC in 
discussions about planning situation.  SSDC confirmed queries had been raised with the applicant, 
responses awaited, and the planning application was unlikely to be heard until they had been 
satisfactorily  answered.  With that in mind, SOC agreed to submit an offer of £300,000, subject to 
survey, via the vendor's agent and to launch the share offer without further delay.

July Delegates from SOC met with vendors at the pub to outline plans for funding and promised to 
update on progress by regular contact; vendors agreed to consider our offer seriously and offered 
to respond within 48 hours with their decision.   Offer subsequently accepted.   Share offer 
launched.  Initial pledgers contacted.  Pub-o-meter installed!   SOC agreed to ring-fence share 
purchasers funds for return should the purchase fail.  Considered alternative means of fundraising 
for incidental or abortive expenses.   COF launched, application process commenced.   Further 
discussions with the vendors to explain requirements of the COF application, including provision of 
valuation report, feasibility study and a structural survey.  Vendors agreed to give access for  
surveyors instructed to provide reports.  Continuing to apply for alternative funding through 
Somerset Community Fund, SSDC, National Lottery, Power to Change etc.  Crowdfunding page 
launched.  Bursary to cover some set up costs and fees received from Plunkett Foundation.

August Discussions with and testimonials from social groups, pub users, potential partners and suppliers; 
local colleges offer work placements; business plan finalised; additional Plunkett Foundation 
support granted; Clarks Foundation approached for grant funding; 'last resort' loan options assessed
in case of shortfall; additional funding offered from Plunkett Foundation; all going swimmingly!

But August was a busy month!

13th Application submitted for Community Ownership Funding requesting matched funds of £182,000
Pop-up-Pub a roaring success, well supported by the community raising an additional £1,200 after 
costs which allows SOC to confirm instructions to its selected company to carry out a building survey
using money raised, without needing to access shareholder ring fenced funds

19th Post Pop-Up debrief and agreement to hold Pop-Up-Pub 2 to add to coffers for further legal and 
professional fees and incidentals; Village Hall booked for 17th September (now cancelled)

23rd Vendor exchanges contracts for sale to a third party at £246,000

24th Vendor allows the arranged building survey to proceed knowing contracts are already exchanged; 
too late to cancel the surveyor visit when SOC is eventually told of the exchange; fortunately SOC 
manages to limit the funds wasted by agreeing a reduced price with the surveyor who accepts 
payment only for time spent on site without producing a written report.  Nevertheless, the result of 
this is that village charities will lose out to the tune of around £1,000, which is a great shame 

So what next?   We haven't had to dip into any shareholder funds and, once completion has taken place and we 
know the pub is safe, we will refund everyone.  There may be a small amount left over from other fundraising once 
we have settled outstanding bills, which we expect to donate to local charitable causes once we have agreed an 
equitable means of doing so.  The rules of the CBS require us to use surplus funds solely for community benefit.

Finally, we must say an enormous thank you to all those who have supported SOC in whatever way they could; all we
need to do now is welcome the new landlord to the village and offer him/her our full support.

Save Our Crown


